Circulating auto-antibodies to thyroid constituents, which are usually present in Hashimoto's thyroiditis and non-goitrous myxoedema, can also be demonstrated in a proportion of cases of Graves' disease and non-toxic adenomatous goitre (see recent reviews by Roitt and Doniach, 1960; and Smart and Owen, 1960) . So far as we are aware, no systematic study has been made of the relationship in the latter conditions between serological reaction and the histological appearance of the thyroid gland. Roitt and Doniach (1958) stated that localized lymphoid infiltration was found at operation in the majority of their patients with thyrotoxicosis who gave positive antibody tests and in some who did not. In nine patients without clinical thyroid disorder whose sera had given " false positive " complementfixation reactions with thyroid extract, Goudie, Anderson, and Gray (1959) were able to examine the gland at necropsy and noted the presence in eight of these of lymphocytic foci and Askanazycell change; similar appearances were also found in nine subjects who had given negative complement-fixation reactions. On the basis of this partial correlation, it was suggested that the histological abnormality might be due to the action of auto-antibody on thyroid tissue. The value of the study, however, was lessened by being limited to the less specific of the two identified autoimmune systems, that directed against an intracellular, microsomal constituent; the other, which involves thyroglobulin, is not only organ specific, but is much more constantly demonstrable in human " auto-immune thyroiditis."
The matter seemed to us to warrant further attention. A The histological material which formed the starting point of the investigation consisted of excised portions of thyroid gland from 54 patients recently operated upon for either diffuse thyrotoxic or adenomatous goitre (19 and 35 cases respectively). Seventy-nine cases were originally selected from the total material available by one of us (R.O.K.S.), the bases of selection being adequacy of sections from each specimen in respect of number and quality and the inclusion of approximately equal numbers in which infiltration with lymphocytes and plasma cells and lymphadenoid collections were (a) obvious and of at least moderate degree, and (b) absent or negligible. Other histological abnormalities such as Askanazy-cell change in the thyroid epithelium and the presence of multinucleated giant cells were not taken specifically into account, though these were also often present in group (a). Fifty-seven of the patients concerned were successfully contacted and proved willing to provide a specimen of blood for immunological study. The sections were then reviewed independently by G.A.S., whose assessment of the extent of lymphoid invasion was found to coincide with the original classification in all except two instances; the cases in dispute were on that account discarded from the analysis. R.H., without knowledge of either the histological or serological findings, subsequently examined the pre-operative clinical and laboratory data in order to confirm that the stated clinical diagnosis had been adequately established; a third case was rejected on the grounds of doubt about the true state of thyroid function before thyroidectomy, leaving a final total of 54. There was evidence of increased thyroid function pre-operatively in all 19 patients with Graves' disease and in nine of those with nodular goitre, the remainder being euthyroid. The three clinical groups each comprised approximately equal proportions with and without lymphocytic infiltration of the gland (Table I) . Antibody to thyroglobulin was estimated by an adaptation of the tanned red cell agglutination technique (Boyden, 1951) , the details of which have been described elsewhere (Owen and Smart, 1958) ; the cells were coated with antigen by treatment with a suitably diluted and buffered high-speed supernate of a homogenate of human thyroid gland. Standard complement-fixation technique was used for estimating the complement-fixing antibody, following in essentials that employed by Roitt and Doniach (1958) ; antigen was prepared from thyrotoxic tissue and was subjected to low-speed centrifugation only. All serological tests were carried out by one of us (S.G.O.) without knowledge of the histological classification. Histological and serological data were then compared, with the results summarized below. Though antibody levels were estimated quantitatively, only the presence or absence of each antibody has been considered for purposes of analysis. This was dictated by the retrospective nature of the study, serology having been carried out at varying intervals after partial thyroidectomy. The high titres characteristic of active Hashimoto's disease are known to drop sharply within a year of thyroidectomy (Owen and Smart, 1958) , so it is likely that observed levels among the present patients variably underestimate those existing at the time of operation. (By chance. the sera of five patients had been submitted to the laboratory before thyroidectomy, and of these two were positive; though still positive on re-testing during the study, the antithyroglobulin concentration had fallen from 7 to 4 logarithmic units in one and from 10 to 2 units in the other over respective periods of three and 12 months.) It is possible that depression below the threshold necessary for detection in some cases may have led to the overall frequencies reported here being falsely low, but any such effect will be small since in our experience antibody, to thyroglobulin at least, rarely disappears entirely.
Results Considering the two immune systems together, there was a highly significant positive association between auto-immunity and round-celled infiltration (Table II) . When type of antibody is taken into account, the correlation is seen to depend almost entirely on that to thyroglobulin; though positive complement-fixation reactions were somewhat commoner in the lymphadenoid group, the difference is not statistically significant (Table III) . Table IV relates frequency of auto-immunity to clinical diagnosis. As expected from the equal proportions of the two histological patterns, the incidence of thyroglobulin antibody did not vary between the three clinical groups. The presence of the complement-fixing antibody, on the other hand, was significantly related to the diagnosis of Graves' disease. Discussion Our findings are fully consistent with the view that thyroglobulin antibody in the circulation is derived from reticulo-endothelial elements within the gland itself (Burnet, 1959) . They cannot indeed be interpreted otherwise, unless it be postulated that lymphocytic invasion is secondary to damage by antibody manufactured elsewhere and borne to the gland in the blood stream, a hypothesis which is unlikely in view of experimental evidence that exogenous antibody to thyroglobulin is harmless to intact thyroid tissue in vivo and in tissue culture (Pulvertaft, Doniach, Roitt, and Hudson, 1959) . It is true that one of our cases giving a serological reaction to thyroglobulin failed to show obvious lymphadenoid change on histology, but it is possible that this was an artefact introduced by limitations inherent in the retrospective method, in particular our inability to examine representative sections from all areas of the gland.
If antibody in the circulation does in fact represent spill-over from the auto-immune reaction in thyroid tissue, its presence and concentration will vary with the local balance between antibody and antigen. Thus the dense, uniform cellularity and the paucity of colloid characteristic of active Hashimoto's disease bespeak antibody predominance and explain the high titres associated with the condition. While the present overall incidence of thyroglobulin antibody was determined by histological selection and does not therefore reflect the natural frequency in the clinical groups studied, the observed frequency amongst the patients showing lymphoid changes (about 60%) might be expected since the changes were usually only moderate and total fixation of antibody by antigen may often have occurred within the gland. At the moment these considerations remain to some extent speculative; we hope to obtain more definitive evidence by extending the method to include approximate quantitative assessment of cellularity and tissue volume.
Failure to establish a similar association in the case of the complement-fixation antibody does not deny that one may exist; the site and manner of formation remain uncertain. But the complementfixing property ipso facto invites speculation as to whether this antibody may not belong to a different order of immune defence, adapted to function in the circulation rather than the tissues. The homologous antigen, which has an intracellular distribution resembling that of the microsomes (Holborow, Brown, Roitt, and Doniach, 1959) , is abundant only in thyrotoxic goitres (Trotter, Belyavin, and Waddams, 1957; Belyavin and Trotter, 1959) , which presumably accounts for the higher incidence of the antibody in Graves' disease. The observation that hyperthyroidism complicating thyroid adenoma does not confer a similar increase in incidence is of some interest, since it suggests that overactivity of pituitary thyrotropin rather than hyperthyroidism per se may be responsible for exposure of this auto-antigen.
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